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Madura 

 3.6 million people  

 Dedicated cattle breeders 

 600 000 cattle 

 Relatively poor soils, long dry spells; maize, tobacco, cassava, 

groundnut, paddy in lowlands 



Madura cattle 

 Cross of wild Banteng or Bali cattle 

and zebu (South Asia); 1500 y ago 

 Draught 

 Social capital 

 Beef for Java 

 Colonial days: farmers rejected 

crossbreeding with Ongole 

 2001: crossbreeding with Limousin; 

madrasin cattle 

 



Madura cattle and culture 

 Cattle markers of Madurese culture; De Jonge, 1990; Smith, 2011 

 Folk-tales, wood carvings, horns on traditional houses 

 Pro-verbs 

● a cow is like the second wife 

● treat cattle with love as you do your wife and children 

 Bull racing, karapan 

 Cow/bull conformation contests, sonok and madrasin 

(crossbreds) 

 



Impact of crossbreeding on local traditions? 

 Where: karapan, sonok and madrasin areas 

 

 

 

 

 How: secondary information, participatory observations, 

interviews and surveys  with farmers (n=97) and other 

stakeholders (management, motivations, monitoring inputs and 

outputs, opinions), cattle characteristics 

 



Karapan 

 12th century, racing after 

harvest 

 2 or 3 pairs of bulls race over  

   100-140 m, 50-68 km h-1 

 winners go on 

 villages, districts, final 

 traditional music, flowers and 

   ribbons, magic 

 bulls well-cared for before the 

race 

 gambling, mistreating bulls 

during the race 

 about 600 pairs in all races 

 

 

 

 

 



Sonok 

 morning: cattle tethered between 2 

pillars 

 cleaning and to show off 

 pajengan, monthly meetings 

farmers, cattle,  

   extension officers 

 1980’s cows, decorated, walk in 

pairs on music 

 no winners, but every pair is 

judged and discussed 

 many transactions 

 about 600 pairs enter 

 



Madrasin 

 2007, promoted by 

government 

 crossbred bulls and cows 

tethered in traditional way 

 body size, conformation 

calves 

 no parading, no decorations 

 no tourists 

 bulls sold for slaughter 



Madura cattle farming 

 Four cattle types, three areas:  

● karapan 

   n = 45 000 

 

 

● sonok, n = 50 000 

● madrasin and conventional Madura in madrasin area,  
    n = 500 000? 



Farming systems 

 

Area karapan sonok madrasin 

land ha 0.3 0.6 0.7 

crops maize, 
cassava, 
groundnut 

tobacco, maize, 
groundnut 

rice, maize, 
tobacco 

cattle 3 3 2 

family labour in 
cattle h/d 

7.4 8.8 6.1 



Ranking motivations for keeping attle 

 ‘Saving’ = financial security most important 

 Sonok and madrasin hardly used for draught 

Area karapan sonok madrasin 

Saving 1 1 1 

Income 3 2 3 

Manure 2 4 2 

Status 5 3 4 

Draught 4 7 7 



Cattle characteristics and financial results 

 

Area\cattle karapan 
 
 

sonok 
 
 

madrasin madrasin 

conventional 
Madura  

crosses  

Age y 4.5 4.3 4.9 4.5 

Cow weight 
kg 

294 392 279 400 

BCS 2.6 3.9 2.6 3.8 

Sale prices € 
in event \ 
not in event 

1670 \ 470 1940 \ 880 500 920 

Inputs € y   
 

330 \ 6 350 \ 80 34  70 

Profit per 
sold animal  
€  

1340 \ 450 1480 \ 715 450 810 



Breeding and conservation 

 Indonesia’s contribution to FAO’s WAGR no different Madura 

cattle 

 Sapudi Island designated as conservation area 

 Numbers of different cattle types, performances crossbred 

generations not known 

 Well organised breeding in sonok area, inbreeding strictly 

avoided; farmers and inseminator very motivated 

 Inbreeding in karapan area, record keeping and more bulls 

needed 

 Was crossbreeding necessary? physical performances of sonok 

comparable to madrasin 

 



Conclusions Madura 

 Cultural practices impact on cattle keeping, but only in specific 

areas where cultural events are key 

 Cultural events a strong financial component 

 Cultural events can save small sub-populations of Madura 

cattle 

 Madrasin farmers more pride in keeping madrasin cattle 

 Future: conventional Madura cattle will be replaced by 

crossbreds 

 



Crossbreeding in (Central) Java 

Colonial days 

1980’s 

Java cattle ’disappeared in the mists of history’  
(Barwegen, 2005) 

Ongole 

SimmentalxOngole 

 Both in colonial days and now: 

- government promoted new breeds 

- initially farmers reluctant 

- now a hype 

 

 

 

 



Impact crossbreeding on smallholder farms 

 Central Java 

 252 farms, 4 areas 

 no impact on farming  

   systems 

 increased beef production 

 no central cultural role 

 motives: saving, income , manure 

 well-performing crossbreds pride of their owners 

 

 Culture not a main driver for maintaining the Ongole 

 

Indicators normalised 
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